ABSTRACT In this paper, a multi-mode magnetically coupled and tuned inductive peaking technique with impedance transforming capability is proposed to achieve a wider operational locking range in the injection locked frequency divider (ILFD) for low injected power levels. Fabricated in 65 nm CMOS process, the proposed ILFD operating at 60 GHz, achieves a locking range of 16.3% from 53.2 to 63 GHz with a low injected power of −10 dBm. Occupying a small area of 0.0288 mm 2 , the ILFD delivers an average single-ended output power of −6 dBm with a dc power consumption of 3.7 mW from a 1.2 V supply voltage. The power efficiency (P out /P dc ) of the proposed ILFD is 6.8%.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the recent decade, several applications have emerged in the short range and high-speed wireless systems operating at millimeter-wave frequencies such as 40 GHz, 60 GHz and 77 GHz. In these systems, the frequency dividers following the voltage controlled oscillator (VCO) is one of the most important and power consuming blocks in the phase locked loop (PLL) frequency synthesizer. As an example, for the dividers operating in 60 GHz unlicensed band with a bandwidth of up to 9 GHz, a wide operational locking range (OLR) is inevitable to cover the whole frequency band. In addition, when used in the PLL synthesizer, the frequency divider needs to deliver a high output power to drive the subsequent stages.
Among the frequency divider topologies, the injection locked frequency divider (ILFD) is the most suitable topology for high frequency operation. Though the ring based ILFD has been reported for 60 GHz applications [1] , the resonator based ILFD as shown in Fig. 1 is still a popular choice due to its low power consumption though the locking range is narrow. The typical locking range of conventional tail and
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From (1) and (2), the trade-off for the resonator based ILFD is between locking range, injection power and power consumption.
To get better tradeoff, several design techniques are proposed in [4] - [16] . ILFD design with low quality factor tank is proposed in [4] . Also, to further improve the OLR, varactor based frequency tuning with additional bias is employed in [4] and [5] . An alternative design technique with input and inter-stage matching is proposed in [5] to improve ILFD OLR by increasing the signal injection efficiency. Although it is effective, the area of the ILFD is increased due to additional inductors. Also, the matching and ILFD OLR is affected by the parasitic capacitances. To cancel the parasitic capacitance, extra shunt peaking [5] and series peaking inductors are added at the injection nodes as reported in [6] and [7] . In contrast, a broad-side coupled transformer is used with series peaking inductor in [8] to increase the transconductance of the injection transistor. Transformer based ILFD is reported in [9] and [10] . Though the transformer feedback in [9] achieves low power consumption, the output power is low. Also, the transformer based inductive band switching in [10] achieves uneven locking range in the different bands. The implementation technique similar to series inductive peaking with distributed inductors and additional capacitors is proposed in [11] to improve the ILFD OLR. However, the chip area is large. Enhancing ILFD OLR with additional current injection is proposed in [12] for quadrature ILFD. However, the increase in locking range depends on both the injection current and precise quadrature coupling coefficient. In [13] , coupled LC tanks are used with varactors to increase the ILFD OLR. Transformer coupled series injection with varactor tuning is presented in [14] and [15] to increase the transconductance of the injection transistor. In [16] , Darlington cell with LC resonator is employed to achieve a wide locking range with low power consumption.
Although many ILFDs addressed on different aspects of improving the locking range, the ILFD locking range with lower injection power levels still remains a design challenge and concern. In this paper, a technique of magnetically tuned inductive peaking with impedance transformation capability is proposed to widen the OLR of the ILFD under constraint of low injection power level. With the proposed digitally controlled magnetic coupling and tuning of peaking inductor with respect to the ILFD tank, the effective transconductance of the injection transistor and tank inductance is enhanced simultaneously. Moreover, the proposed design achieves a multi-mode operation and has a compact core area due to the use of magnetic coupling between different coils in the ILFD tank. Also, the proposed digitally controlled ILFD can be easily configured using the serial peripheral interface (SPI) slave when employed in the frequency synthesizer system. This paper is extended based on [17] and is organized as follows. In Section II, the design implementation of the proposed ILFD is presented with a detailed analysis in the free running and locked mode. In Section III, the experimental verification of the proposed ILFD based on-wafer measurements is discussed. Finally, conclusion is presented in Section IV. 
II. PROPOSED ILFD A. ILFD OPERATING PRINCIPLE
The simplified operation model of the divide-by-2 ILFD is shown in Fig. 2 . In the ILFD, the fundamental output frequency of f out is mixed with the input signal f in by a mixer. Due to the mixing operation, the output signal of the ILFD is given in the form of
where, n is the harmonics of the output signal. Due to the band pass characteristics of the resonator based ILFD centered at f out , the higher order harmonics are filtered out. In the case of divide-by-2 ILFD, f out = f in /2.
B. CIRCUIT SCHEMATIC OF PROPOSED ILFD
Differential drive signal injection is adopted in the proposed ILFD design with consideration of the use of differential drive VCO and the circuit schematic of the proposed ILFD is shown in Fig. 3 
C. ILFD OSCILLATION FREQUENCY
Without signal injection, the ILFD acts as a free running oscillator and the equivalent circuit model to calculate the oscillation frequency is shown in Fig. 4 . For simplicity, the model in Fig. 4 is split based on the multi-coupled coils. Fig. 4 (a)-(c) represent the simplification based on the primary (L 1 ) and secondary (L 2 ) coil in the multi-coupled LC tanks. The MOS capacitors C V and 2C V in the secondary coil L 2 is combined as Cv, T to represent the overall capacitance connected to the secondary coil L 2. Therefore, the overall effective inductance due to the inductor coils
where, k 13 is the coupling coefficient between inductor coils L 1 and L 2 . Further, the results based on the simplification of C inj,off is the lumped capacitance of the injection transistor M in and M ip with no signal injection; C lump is the total lumped capacitance connected to output terminals of the ILFD including the capacitance due to cross-coupled transistors and L 1,eff is the equivalent inductance given by (4).
D. LOCKING RANGE OF PROPOSED ILFD
Typically, in millimeter wave frequencies, the input signal injection power in the ILFD can be as low as −5 to −10 dBm due to the low output power capability from the VCO and the interconnect losses. Although the injection transistor is ideally modeled as a switch [18] , when injection signal power is as low as -10 dBm, it is appropriate to model the injection transistor as a drain pumped mixer [19] . The RF input (f in ) is presented to the gate terminal and LO (f out ) is at the source / drain terminals of the injection transistor. The equivalent model and current phasor to calculate the locking range of the proposed ILFD is shown in Fig. 5 . The input signal injection is given by
where, A inj is the injection signal amplitude, ω inj is the frequency of the injection signal equal to 2ω out . The resulting drain current of the injection transistor mixer due to the RF and LO input is given by
where, g m,max represents the peak value of transconductance of the injection transistor M in,p . Combining (6) and (7), and assuming ideal filtering by the band pass filter, the drain current from the injection transistor is expressed as
For the proposed ILFD with low injected power levels, the injection current is also a function of the drain source voltage of the injection transistor and is expressed as
where, r ds is the drain-source resistance of the injection transistor. The drain-source voltage can be represented in terms of drain current of the injection transistor as
where Z tank is the impedance of ILFD tank as shown in Fig. 5 . Therefore, substituting (10) in (9), the injection current is expressed as
The current injected into the tank circuit is composed of both the injection and oscillator current from the cross-coupled transistors of the ILFD expressed as
where, g m,cc is the transconductance of the cross-coupled pair and V out is the output amplitude of the ILFD. For the ILFD to be injection locked, both the gain and phase condition needs to be satisfied [18] . The gain condition of the ILFD is met when the drain-source voltage of M in,p and the ILFD loop gain determined by the I ccp exceeds unity. To satisfy the phase condition, the sum of the injection current and current injected into ILFD tank must be equal to zero [3] . The phase condition of the ILFD can be explained based on the current phasor as shown in Fig. 5 (b) and Fig. 5 (d) .
Under injection locked condition, the angle θ between I tank and I ccp must be equal to the phase shift created by the LC tank. However, when the injection frequency is far away from the free-running ILFD frequency, the phase φ must increase to compensate for the increased phase shift introduced by the tank circuit. In other words, the injection current must be increased to compensate for the excess phase shift which achieves a maximum value of 90 • when injected frequency is greater than 2ω 0 (highest locking frequency) and 270 • when injected frequency is less than 2ω 0 (lowest locking frequency). Assuming ω ∼ ω 0 , the phase shift due to the frequency shift based on the LC tank impedance is given by
where Q eff is the effective quality factor of the LC tank.
To satisfy the phase condition, with maximum phase shift it is required that [20] tan
Therefore, substituting (11) and (12) in (14), the input referred locking range of the ILFD is given by
where, α is the conversion gain factor due to the injection transistor and Z tank is the impedance of the tank circuit expressed as
Therefore, from (15) for lower injection power levels, the ILFD locking range can be enhanced with increased conversion gain factor α, which is a function of dc bias and transconductance of the injection transistor and impedance of the multi-coupled LC tank. Also, simple inspection of (16) revels that Z tank can be improved with increased coupling coefficient between L 1,eff and L inj . Therefore, in the proposed ILFD, magnetic coupling of tank and peaking inductor is proposed to enlarge the g m,max and Z tank . In addition, the coupling coefficient between L 1,eff and L inj is tuned to realize a multi-mode ILFD with wider locking range for low injection power levels. However, it is worth to note that the proposed ILFD is similar to the conventional inductive peaking but the design principle and idea is different.
E. CHOICE OF ILFD DESIGN PARAMETERS
Based on the locking range of the ILFD in (15), the important design parameters of the proposed ILFD are the size and dc bias of M in,p , coupling coefficient k 12 and L 1,eff /L inj ratio. Due to the complex large signal model of the injection transistors, several simulations are performed to determine the ILFD design parameters and corresponding injection transistor efficiency η = |I inj |/|V o1 | is plotted in Fig. 6 to Fig. 9 . Fig. 6 plots the variation of η verses the gate bias of the injection transistor for different ratios of L 1,eff /L inj . The input injection signal amplitude is assumed to be 100mV Vp and the (W /L) of M in,p is fixed at (50/0.065). Also, a low coupling coefficient of k 12 = 0.2 is assumed for the simulations. As expected, the maximum η is obtained when the V GS is at the threshold of the linear and saturation region due to high transistor non-linearity. As the value of V GS is increased, the injection transistor enters the saturation region and the FIGURE 6. Injector efficiency verses dc bias. shown in Fig. 7 . The V GS and k 12 assumed for the simulation is 0.5 V and 0.2 respectively. From Fig. 7 , for small width of M in,p the η is proportional to the width. However as the width of M in,p increases, the capacitance begins to dominate and η is reduced. Therefore, the width of the injection transistor is chosen to be 50 µm and the length of M in,p is fixed at 65 nm. Based on the values of V GS and width of the injection transistors in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 respectively, η is plotted for varying coupling coefficient k 12 with different L 1,eff /L inj ratio in 8. It can be observed that η can be improved with increasing k 12 to achieve a wider locking range. The results in Fig. 8 with k 12 = 0, corresponds to conventional inductive peaking ILFD where there is no coupling between the tank inductor and the injection transistor. Therefore for an optimized ILFD performance, L 1,eff /L inj ratio of 1.5 is chosen. The comparison of the locking range for varying k 12 calculated by (15) and circuit simulation is shown in Fig. 9 . The circuit is simulated with the tank frequency of 30 GHz and effective tank Q is 10. The values of L 1,eff and L inj for the simulation is assumed to be 120 pH and 80 pH respectively.
F. MULTI-MODE ILFD WITH MAGNETICALLY TUNED PEAKING INDUCTOR
The layout of multi-coupled coils is shown in Fig. 10 is on-state is shown in Fig. 11 . The input impedance of the multi-coupled coil is given by
where, L 1,inj and R 1,inj is the lumped inductance and resistive loss of the primary and peaking inductor; L m is the inductance of the magnetic coil between L 1 and L inj and M 12 is the mutual magnetic inductance given by
The impedance Z 2 is given by
where, R SW and C SW is equivalent resistance and capacitance of M SW in on-state. Therefore, the equivalent inductance and resistance of the multi-coupled coils is expressed as
When the transistor M SW is in off-state, there is no current flow in L m and therefore L l and L inj appear as transformer coils with a coupling coefficient k 12 . The equivalent model is shown in Fig. 12 . The equivalent inductance and resistance of the multi-coupled coils when M SW is in off-state is expressed as
where, M off = k 12 .sqrt(L 1 .L inj ) and R 2 and C off are the equivalent resistance and capacitance connected to L inj . Therefore, from (19) and (21), the change in the inductance of L 1 and L inj due to the variation in the coupling coefficient from turning the switch transistor M SW on and off results in the multi-mode operation of the ILFD. Also, the optimal choice of M SW is the trade-off between the quality factor of the multi-coil inductors, the on-resistance and the parasitic capacitance in the ON and OFF states respectively. In the proposed ILFD, the (W /L) of M SW is chosen to be (50/0.06) µm.
G. EXTENDED FREQUENCY TUINING RANGE
For the ILFD to cover a large bandwidth as in the 60 GHz band with low injection power levels, the use of additional tuning in the ILFD is inevitable. The use of varactors directly in the ILFD tank is ideal to increase the locking range. However, in millimeter wave frequencies, the varactors and capacitors can load the ILFD tank [21] and reduce its locking range. Therefore, in this work, transformer based impedance transformation approach is employed to achieve an extended frequency tuning range in the ILFD in addition to the multimode locking range extension discussed previously in this section. In comparison to the conventional varactor based approach, the advantage in the choice of transformer based frequency extension is two-fold. First, the capacitance in the secondary coil can be chosen to maximize the C max /C min ratio with proper biasing independent of the primary coil. Secondly, the inductance and capacitance in the secondary coil does not load the primary ILFD tank to reduce the locking range. The effective inductance and resistance of L 1 and L 2 can be expressed as
where, R 1 and L 1 are the resistance and capacitance of inductor coil L 1 ; R 3 and C v are the effective resistance and capacitance in the secondary coil L 2 and
The overall quality factor of the transformer based ILFD tank based on the individual quality factor of the inductor and capacitance can be simplified as
Therefore, the frequency tuning range and the overall tank quality factor is maximized by choosing a large coupling coefficient k 13 . It is also worthwhile to note that, choosing a large k 13 can suppress the undesired higher frequency oscillation mode [22] . Therefore, in the proposed ILFD L 1 is stacked to L 2 to maximize the coupling coefficient k 13 . Fig. 13 shows the die microphotograph of the proposed ILFD fabricated in 65nm CMOS process with a core area of 0.12 × 0.24 mm 2 . The multi-coil coupled transformer shown in Fig. 10 is implemented in the top 4 metal layers available in the process and is simulated using Agilent MOM EM simulator. The inductance and coupling coefficient of the different inductor coils when the switch M SW is ON and OFF is shown in Fig. 14 and Fig. 15 respectively. In the interested frequency of 30 GHz, variation is observed in k 12 and L inj while the inductance and k 13 of L 1 and L 2 is similar for both cases. The measured input sensitivity of the ILFD with and without magnetic tuning is shown in Fig. 16 . For an injection power as low as −10 dBm, the ILFD covers frequencies from 53.2 GHz to 63 GHz. The corresponding operational locking range of the ILFD is 16.3%. The locking range of ILFD in the individual bands without tuning is 4.9% for an input power of −10 dBm. The comparison between the simulation and measured locking range for an input power of −10 dBm is shown in Fig. 17 . The difference of 5% to 6% is observed between the simulation and measurement. The measured output power of the ILFD is shown in Fig. 18 . Including the measured 50-Ohm buffer loss of 3.5 dB, the average single-ended output power of the ILFD across the locked frequency range is −6 dBm. The measured phase noise of the ILFD is shown in Fig. 19 . The locked ILFD phase noise follows the input phase noise and the difference is close to theoretical value of 6 dB. The power consumption of the proposed ILFD is 3.7 mW with a supply voltage of 1.2 V. A 50-Ohm buffer used for on-wafer measurements consumes 4.5 mW. A performance summary and comparison of the proposed ILFD with the state of the art ILFD in the same frequency range is presented in Table 1 . As can be observed from Table 1 , the proposed ILFD achieves a higher locking range of 16.9% and 18.3% for injection power of −10 dBm and −5dBm respectively with output efficiency (P out /P dc ) of 6.8%. Considering the power consumption of the buffer, the output efficiency of the ILFD is 3.25%. The FOM of the proposed ILFD in the individual bands without tuning is 10.5 for an input power of −10 dBm. Also, from Table 1 , it is evident that the proposed ILFD achieves an optimized performance with trade-off in locking range, injection power, P out /P dc and power consumption.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

IV. CONCLUSION
In this work, magnetically coupled and tuned inductive peaking together with impedance transforming capability using multi-coupled coils in the ILFD tank is proposed. With the proposed technique, the ILFD achieves a multi-mode operation achieving a wide operational locking range for low injected power level. The proposed ILFD implemented in 65nm CMOS process achieves an OLR of 16.8% with an injection power of −10 dBm with a compact core area of 0.0288 mm 2 .
